Apoptotic force: active mechanical function of cell death during morphogenesis.
Apoptosis, or programmed cell death, is an essential process for the elimination of unnecessary cells during embryonic development, tissue homeostasis, and certain pathological conditions. Recently, an active mechanical function of apoptosis called apoptotic force has been demonstrated during a tissue fusion process of Drosophila embryogenesis. The mechanical force produced during apoptosis is used not only to force dying cells out from tissues in order to keep tissue integrity, but also to change the morphology of neighboring cells to fill the space originally occupied by the dying cell. Furthermore, the occurrence of apoptosis correlates with tissue movement and tension of the tissue. This finding suggests that apoptotic forces might be harnessed throughout cell death-related morphogenesis; however, this concept remains to be fully investigated. While the investigation of this active mechanical function of apoptosis has just begun, here we summarize the current understandings of this novel function of apoptosis, and discuss some possible developmental processes in which apoptosis may play a mechanical role. The concept of apoptotic force prompts a necessity to rethink the role of programmed cell death during morphogenesis.